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A f d h l r e e
H G i f i e c o m i n g 1971
Amidst the f j^ B n d  roar of the Third Annual A m . 
Am Tricycle i ^ ^ L p  Ann Blanco, a aophom otA un 
\M  Alton, wasnHned this year’s H om ecom ln^Ser; 
during College Hour In the College Union P U u ^ ^ C *
d a y ^ H  - "  ’•■f ■( .,■> >'■
The blue-ayed blonde sponsored by Rally 
reign over the weekend activities with Pat O onO P  
Carol Maurer, Chrla Rants and Kathy Raid as bar oourt. 
During thereat of the hour as 1000 spectators looked 
• end cheered oh, Joel Eckels from the Poly Penguins 
rode on to his second consecutive victory In ths tricycle
races. Speeding around hairpin curves and MO degree 
turns, he ecored with a record time of 14 A seconds.
Other winners In the contest were Ugly Man con* 
. Jsetsnt John Tiffin In the Hot Pants Division with a time 
of S3 seconds and Cathod Ray Tube In the Stockers 
Division with 34.9 seconds.
(Continued on page 3)
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‘Sister George' 
opens season
for fall dram a» ■ V
by GARY HINDS 
The CU Drama Committee 
opened the fall aeaaon with a play 
presentation of Frank Marcus' 
"The Killing of Sister George." 
The drama was staged last night 
and will be presented at 8 p.m. 
tonight and Saturday night In the 
College Theater. Admission to 
tha play la 91 for students.
The drama about a woman’s 
Inability to cope with life and her 
degeneration into lesbianism, la a 
generally well acted and well 
directed production.
The play revolves primarily 
between two characters, June 
Buckrtdge and Alice, who la 
nicknamed Childie.
The drama of tha story begin* 
wtthJuna, who plays the part of 
■star George of Applehurst on 
BBC radio, lo rn  her Job when 
■ster George Is killed In the 
radio etory,
As the day of tha Sister's 
funsral on the radio broadcast 
frswi near, June begins drinking 
heavily and taksa out har 
(nutritions on Child!*.
In the climax of the story, 
Child!* leave* with Mra. Mercy, a 
BBC radio character, leaving 
June alone to listen to the 
tosdcaat of her funeral.
Rater George la played by 
I*bbi Ware, who performs ad* 
•ntnebly except for a number of 
Instances In which she spoke too 
“ •t and slurred lines. Tha 
■fcmliaive Chtldie la playad by 
Nevada Barr.
ton, Mercy Is playad by Mra. 
Kunald Ratcliff*, and Madams 
‘•nla is playad—and over* 
l«y*d-by Mrs. Robin Lake who 
noneUwleM turns In a very funny 
Performance,
Slower growth 
forecast in '80s
by LINDA HARTER
By I960, this campus should have nearly 1I,0M students enrolled. 
This is the figure that ie la the maeter plan for enrollment which 
marks a student increase of 100 students per year until 1910. After 
1900, the enrollment should remain etable with close to 11,000 students.
But In order for the enrollment 
to increase, it is necessary to 
construct new facilities for 
students. According to Douglas 
Gerard, executive dean, we are 
well paat our student capacity.
For our prsaent proficient pur* 
poses, capacity Is for about 9,000 
students and wa a r t  being 
utilized to a far graatar extent 
with the present enrollment of 
over 12,000," he said. m
The previous master plan for 
enrollment had called for an 
ultimate enrollment of 12,000 
students for a school day from I  
a .m .to ftp.m. But an adjustment 
approved by the legislature 
extended the student hours from 
• am . until 10 p.m. which will 
enable tha enrollment figure to go 
as high as 11,000 by 1000.
"Wa hava allowed more 
students on this campus than the 
standards indicate we arc able to 
hold, and tha Trustees have 
realized that wa are considerably 
underbuilt and they have ap­
proved a proposed one year and 
flve*ysar major capital outlay 
program," said Gerard.
If approved by legislature, the 
1972*73 capital outlay * program 
would Include construction of a 
new library, an architecture 
classroom building and an 
engineering building In addition 
to Improvements to othsr 
classroom areas.
The only construction taking
June (Debbl Ware) end the submissive Alice (Nevada Barr) 
a re  depicted In their London flat In a scant from "Tha Killing 
of Sitter George", the first dram atic prasantatlon producad by 
tha CU Drama Commlttaa for Fall Quartar._______________
Football fans to receive  
additional seating space
by NICK SORHEIM
Whan you’ra trying to find a 
■aat in Mustang Stadium
u/tonnnnn Innk urnilflfi n H llir t in y  MIvrifliR/M, itfvn
you. You’ll probably find a lot of 
othar ptopla In ths same 
predicament. Beating capacity In 
Mustang Stadium Is ap­
proximately 6,000, and a standing 
room only audience Is txpected, 
since the homecoming game 
traditionally draws a larger 
student crowd than moat games
Maybe you won't find a seat 
Saturday or this Maaon, but help 
Is on the way. Mans for con­
struction to IncreaM the Mating 
In the stadium a r t  nearing 
completion, according to Douglas 
Gerard, executivs dean. The 
construction Is scheduled to begin 
about the first of next year and 
will provide Mustang football 
spectators with 1,900 additional 
Mate A lighting modification will 
be included In the 970,000 project.
Talcott
A stadium Improvemant 
reaervs fund from the ABI will 
furnish 920,000, with the balance 
coming from tha College 
Foundation. The ABI fund 
reaervM 98,000 each year to be 
used for future Improvements on 
Muetang Stadium, eaid Roy 
Gereten, director of ABI business 
affairs. ThsM contributed funds 
rsprssent money allocated to 
stadium Improvement fund since 
the fund began 4 years ago.
Futura plans for Mustang 
Stadium project the seating 
capacity to a maximum of 12,000. 
Coat for these Improvements 
have been estimated at 91.9 
million, Oaratan said. These 
estimates are conservative, he 
said, becauM they didn't account 
for additional sanitation facilities 
needed for tha additional spec- 
tors.
(Continued on page I)
place on this campus at tha 
present time la the construction 
of tha new housing facility which 
will houM 890 students, and a new 
dining hall.
^  With over 300 vacancies in the 
dorms this year, why Is a new 
dorm being built?
"Prior to this quarter, there 
have never been any vacancies in 
the dorms and we usually had to 
u m  temporary facilities to houM 
students. This year we admitted 
fewer freshmen and more upper 
division transfer students, wtv 
tend to live off campus, leaving 
vacancies on cam pus," said 
Gerard. But the housing'surplus 
in only temporary, according to 
Gerard.
‘ College administrators kept the 
enrollment down becauM of the 
feared housing shortage, and 
President Robert Kennedy has 
asked that the growth rate be 
moved ahead one year m  that SOI 
students will be enrolled In the 
1972-73 school year instead of tha 
previously planned 900.
Enrollment figures in ths past 
ten years show that this campus 
has mors *han doubled since IMS. 
In 1960 until 1007 the incrsaM of 
students averaged nearly 900 par 
year. But In 1000 this school 
increased by 1,341 followed by a 
larger growth of 1AM in 10M. 
Last year tha enrollment wsi up
Insldff Mustang.
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Volt XXXI V.No 3J
U.S. Congressman Burt 
Taloott will speak at ths 
CU Plat* at n :oo.
FAMI AND DRAFT 
OT BEER
MwManf tolly, Fritoy, OcMMi I t .  1*71 EDITORIAL
ICTTEBS TO THE EDITOR
Students lose prof vote power
In Dm  October 21,1971 law* of 
Mustang Daily, Mrs Doth! and 
Mr. Evana state: "The need for a 
lawyer became clear again laat 
week at the Academic Senate 
Meeting. Howard Rhoada, 
chairman, paaaed hia judgement 
on a recent Title V change con* 
corning student representation 
on the faculty Personnel Review 
Committee. This student vote 
was our only "legitimate” voice 
In faculty firing and tenure 
procedures. Now, according to 
Mr. Rhoads, we have none — we 
cannot even ait with our mouths 
taped and hands tied behind our 
back! If ever we needed a lawyer 
to challenge such arb itrary  
rulings and fight to regain for 
students their legal constitutional 
righto NOW IS THE TIME I 
May I quota from Title V 
pertaining to this issue. "Section 
42701. Consultative (Procedure. It 
is the policy of the Trustees that 
faculty be consulted on academic 
personnel matters. Each college 
shall develop college-wide 
procedures whereby only 
members of the faculty who are 
tenured, and such department 
•chairmen and academ ic ad­
m inistrators a s  the college 
procedures shall provide, may
participate at any level of con­
sideration in the deliberations or 
vote on recommendations, 
relating to appointment, 
retention, tenure or promotion of 
faculty. The procedures shall 
provide that those making such 
recommendations should con­
sider information from other 
faculty members and any other 
source, Including, but not limited 
to students. -
The college-wide procedures 
shall be consonant with the 
regulations, policies and
procedures of the Board of 
Trustees and the Chancellor and 
shall be approved by the 
president."
Speaking for myself, I regret 
the fact that students are not 
permitted to participate in the 
deliberations of the Personnel 
Review Committee. However, 
students may appear as wit­
nesses and testify for or against a 
person whose case the PRC is 
reviewing.
Y. Leon Maksoudlan, Chairman 
Personnel Review Committee
Era of peace  
coming soon?
Is Talcott your man?
Editor>______ ____. .v .n .  .
Let’s give the Nobel Peace 
Prise to Richard M. Nixon. 
Sound strange? Not really, that’s 
the opinion of our Congressman 
Burt Talcott. Would he vote for 
Immediate withdrawal from 
Vietnam? Of course not. Does 
that sound like the man that you 
want to represent you In 
Washington, D.C.? Why don’t 
you show up today and ask him 
some questions. Ask him why we 
have spent ISO billion in Vietnam 
but only around 1.1 billion per 
year on community development 
and housing. He should know, he
J Do you nood a rubber ttamp? ■
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People have spoken about the irrelevancy of a 
homecoming celebration lately—condemning it as an 
eld tradition that has lost its value and should be 
replaced with something more meaningful. But perhaps 
instead of condemning and discarding Homecoming, 
something should be done to make it more meaningful 
in today’s rapidly changing world.
The theme for Homecoming this year is “What the 
world needs now...” In selecting the theme, the 
Homecoming Committee showed its sensitivity to the 
changing needs of people. The theme is open-ended- 
providing a path to self-expression as to what the world 
really needs now. _ ■*:
Unfortunately, what people think the world needs and 
what they are willing to give it are often two different 
things. Most people agree the world needs love—yet 
they are filled with bias and hatred towards those who 
are not M M tly Hfee tham. ____ _— ;— —-------- -
People agree the world needs peace—yet they fight 
with those who do not agree with them.<4. v. ' "• •/ •
People agree the world needs kindness—yet they treat 
unkindly those with afflictions and others who do not 
quite measure up to their “ standards.”
The desire for love, peace, kindness and all of the 
other humanitarian qualities people claim the world 
needs is nothing new. For centuries, religious leaden 
and others have pressed for those very things. Yet, 
somehow, people have not taken enough faith in othen 
to give up their prejudices and hostilities and act like 
human beings in a true brotherhood.
The following is part of a  copy of a manuscript 
allegedly found in Ola Saint Paul's Church in Baltimore, 
_____ . .  . . dated 1803. Perhaps it illustrates best man’s most op-Signs attacked timtstic desires.
Desiderata 11
“ ...You would reform the world? Begin with yourself, 
Brother! The message of the unreformed reformer 
seldom inspires reformation. The heart of all Religion is 
love. And righteousness, which is love in action, is the 
fulfillment of Religion. Love not only family and 
friends!—for love limited is love denied. Seek peace 
within yourself and seek, too, within yourself the Divine 
Breath of Ufe. Persist in these things! Do not let up for 
a single moment! Through your faith and through your 
deeds you shape your life and help shape the lives of 
others, as well. What a responsibility!...
"The New Age is coming, and in it there will be a 
realization of the oneness of all. Differences between 
the various religions will disappear. The good, which is 
in each of them, will be fused and will become the 
common goal of all mankind. Know that you have the 
power to choose! Choose love, not hate; choose gen­
tleness, not violence; choose holiness, not evil! Dare to 
believe that the Reign of Love and Peace is coming 
soon! Ready yourself for it! Ready yourself for it with 
deeds of righteousness! Righteousness is the door- 
opener, and beyond the door is love...”
Let us hope the New Age comes soon.
atrvst on . th t Appropriations 
Committee. Ask what wo can do 
to ho Ip this country. May bo the 
best thing is to work towards 
defeating this man when ho runs 
tor reflection. .._________ —
Would you queetion Mr. Talcott 
if your own brother was killed in 
Vietnam yesterday? Well, I’ve 
got news for you...ho was, along 
with 80,000 other brothers In the 
last 10 years. The other day a 
friend of mine claimed that there 
are no men or women at Cal Poly.
Only boys and girls being 
isolated within the womb of Cal 
Poly. You will vote for 
Homecoming Queen and the Ugly 
Man, but wiU you look out at the 
real world and care? Will you 
aek what you can do?
W arner Chabei
The queen poster  were not an 
object of rape; they are a rape. 
What a beautiful sight to walk 
through campus and see signs 
sticking out of the ground and 
hanging from the trees. What a 
bunch of crap. Just think of the 
wasted time, energy, and most of 
aU paper (gave a tree) on sen­
seless, noivrelevant traditions.
Why have some colleges 
dlsconUnued homecomings? 
How many people reaUy taka 
part or are reaUy interested in 
homecoming? Answer these 
questions and you'll see my point.
Brad Carter
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Homecoming...
((Continued from page 1)
Throughout the races there was 
much competition as one driver 
took s short cut through the Plaza 
pond in an attempt to gain on his 
opponent. Other drivers made 
their own course as the pressure 
mounted.
Homecoming activities will 
resume tonight with a rock dance 
for students and guests in 
Chumash HaU at 9 p.m. and an 
Invitational banquet honoring the 
college's Distinguished Alumni 
for 1971 at the Madonna Inn.
The Distinguished Alumni 
Include Dr. Chester 0. McCorkle, 
j r>, William R. Richardson, 
Mitchell H. States, Robert W. 
Norton, Robert J. Lang, Richard 
Tucker, and Harold Kurth. The 
Alumni Association is also 
honoring the late Alfred LM 
Ferrini for San Luis Obispo who 
died in June, 1971.
p  The lngfeal Homecoming' 
Parade in several years will 
proceed along Higuera St. from 
Santa Rosa St. to Nipomo St. in 
San Luis Obispo beginning at 9:45 
a.m., Saturday. EdDenn, parade 
chairman, says there will be 8 
bands and 15 floats, plus m ar­
ching and novelty units in the 
procession. The queen and her 
court will be honored at a lun­
cheon In the Staff Dining Room 
Immediately following the 
parade.
Indian culture  
is chief’s topic
Chief Red Cloud of the Sioux 
tribe will speak on facts about 
Indian culture as well as Indian 
stories in his discussion tonight 
on "Native American Folklore.”
In addition to this lecture, the 
Chief la tentatively scheduled to 
attend a luncheon and informal 
talks with faculty and staff. He 
will also visit the campus library 
where he will evaluate the 
reference material concerning 
Indians available there. He will 
have advice as to what the 
library mgy need to add to 
present a truly comprehensive 
listory of the American Indian.
Qiief Red Cloud’s visit is 
gioosored by the Speakers 
Forum, Ethnic Studies Com­
mittee, and Fine Arts Com­
mittee. Tonight’s lecture will be 
hold at 7 p.m. in CU 203. Ad­
mission is free to all interested 
persons.
The varsity football team will 
meet the Forty Nlners of Cal 
State Long Beach in Mustang 
Stadium at 1:30 p.m. In the 
traditional Homecoming Game. 
In the last appearance of the 
Forty Niners in a Homecoming 
game, in 1989, they defeated the 
Mustangs 20-18 in an excitement- 
packed game.
Returning alumni, students 
and the public have a variety of 
activities to choose from to end 
the day—two concerts by the 
Temptations in the Men’s Gym at 
7:30 and 10 p.m., a Western 
Dance at 9 p.m. in Chumash HaU, 
and a barbecue get-together for 
1948-52 graduates at the Tar 
Springs Ranch near Arroyo 
Grande beginning at 6 p.m.
Visitors to the campus during 
the Homecoming period also wUl 
have an opportunity to view 
drama—“The KUling of Sister 
George”—In the CoUege Theater 
at 8 p.m. tonight and Saturday 
and to meet Chief Red Horse of 
the Ogala Sioux tribe in Room 203 
of the CU at 7:30 p.m. tonight.
Football fans...
(Continued from page 1)
Gersten explained that the new 
improvements would constitute a 
steel seating structure buUt to 
replace the wooden one now on 
the west side of the field. This 
structure would be cantilevered 
over California Street and would 
include space for ticket booths 
and concession stands under the 
bleachers. The stadium would 
probably be constructed in a U- 
shape and would have aU new 
lighting to improve playing 
'conditions.
Another change that is 
required is a new field surface, 
possibly Astro-turf or some other 
synthetic surface. Gersten said 
the grass surface is badly in need 
of restoration. He said some of 
the problem Is due to soil con­
ditions in this area.
One problem exists in the 
financial departm ent. If the 
project will cost in excess of |1.5 
million, and the administration 
spends $70,000 each year on 
improvements, it will be 25 years 
'  before it is completed. By 1997, 
12,000 seats will p^bably be 
Inadequate, and costs for 
stadium improvements will be 
estimated at $3.2 million, and the 
cycle will start all over.
New progress 
is editor’s goal
Alternative, the student 
literary magazine of this collage, 
will sponsor an off-campus 
poetry reading Sunday, at 9 p.m. 
at Aethel-Red's, 1011 Higuera. 
Everyone is invited and ad­
mission is free.
According to editor Ahmos Zu- 
Bolton II, “Most traditions stand 
firmly in the way of progress 
They are rooted in stale reality 
and are run by people who would 
have us believe that change is not 
a basic human quest. Those 
traditions deserve to die, deserve 
to be crushed. But sometimes 
there is grace and movement in 
tradition. Such is the case with a 
recently established Poly 
t r a d i t i o n :  A l t e r n a t i v e
magazine.”
Alternative is a student literary 
magazine, designed, printed, and 
sold by students and financed by 
student funds. It has been 
through many changes over the 
years, and continues to move in 
newdlrectloni.
Afternative staffer, Camille 
Rizzo, said, “We are trying to add 
new features to the magazine. 
Wewillinclude a section of poetry 
and prose from other state  
colleges. We also received ad­
ditional funds from the 
Publisher's Board for prizes; the 
staff has decided to award $25 for 
the best essay, the best poem, the 
best short story and the best 
artwork (the latter to be used as a 
cover design).”
Zu-Bolton and his staff think 
Alternative is a tradition worth 
preserving. Students wishing to 
submit manuscripts to Alter­
native should send them to: Box 
146, College Union. . Those 
wishing to work on the Alter­
native staff should contact J.J. 
Peterson, English Department.
Horror movie
Fine Arts Committee will 
present the film “ F reaks” 
Sunday night at 7:30 and 9:30.
Produced in 1932, the film was 
selected to represent the horror 
film at the 1962 Cannes Film 
Festival Repertory. Tod 
Browning, director of the film, is 
said to be “the Edgar Allen Poe 
of the cinema.” Among his other 
famous works are "Dracula” and 
"Mark of the Vampire.”
The film should be quite 
suitable for Halloween en­
tertainment. It will be shown in 
Chumash Hall of the College 
Union. Admission win be 50 
cents.
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PEO PLE-O RIENTED'
Mystery conference
What costs $7.50 to a tte n d - is 
said to be worth every penny of 
it—and romains a complete 
mystery until you get there?
Leadership Conference-end 
most everyone who has been to 
one will tell you it Is a pleasant 
surprise.
The ASI Leadership Con­
ference Committee will stage its 
first open conference of the year 
at Lake Cachuma Church Camp 
on November 5,8, and 7. Sign-ups 
for the conference must be made 
at the CoUege Union Information 
Des^ by Nov. 1,
According to Gary VUhauer, 
chairm an of the comm ittee, 
exactly w h a t' goes on at a  
Leadership Conference m ust 
remain a mystery. “We really 
don’t Uke to say,” VUhauer says, 
“because the reactions from
people are better if they don’t 
know what to expect.” 
Leadership Conference is said 
to be “people-oriented,” and if 
you ask some of the people who 
have attended in the past about it,' 
this is the kind of response you 
can expect: «» '
“It was really terrific. I didn't 
want to go, but was talked into It* 
be friends. It ended up being a 
great experience, it teaches you 
to talk to people.”
“The group situation at the 
conference lets you get to know 
yourself a lot better. Everyone 
should go to one of them.” 
Unfortunately, there is only 
room for 80 persons—students or 
faculty—at the next conference, 
so those Interested in attending 
should sign up as soon as 
possible.
SKI'S SHELL
Ski's Shell Service now 
located at 1101 Monterey 
(Formerly the Big Ford Block)
543-6821
2 Full Time Mechanics 
Official Light, Brake &
Pollution Control
Station
TiresMichelin,.Sheel, T  
i - Goodyear
Firestone
Oodles of Eager Attendees to Take 
Care of Your Automotive Needs.
( c
Tonight is a very SPECIAL night on KCPR 91.3 fm!
FREAK NIGHT IN THE C ITY ”^ * w <h>
* ■ • . , - i - - - ' i' , ' - *
’ J _ A gnet Moorehead stars In "Sorry, Wrong Numbar,” plus
Barnabas Collins (The Vampire) tells "Tales o« Dark Shadows," and 
- T h e  193S Radio Thriller Orson Welles' "War of the Worlds”
~ 7 |_ ater tonight KCPR ahifts into high gear, and goes 
24 HOURS DAILY to bring you the best sound all day long!
— — — — 1 j an Lgj# Obispo’!  HMSt inspired r a i l *  I t i t lo n — KCPH— 64§ - 22M
.m,
Mustang Dally, Friday. Ottobar W. I*FI
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Leach relates campus 
changes over 41 years
- by BOBSCHNEREGER
Richard I. Leach, grand m arshall of this 
y ea r 's  Homecoming Parade, pauses to  reflect
Photo by Zonaidt Martin
on his m em ories of the college. Leach served 
the college as an Instructor for 41 years .
White Stag
Beautiful Clothes for Active People
WHITE ST tC’S NEW SNOW RIDER PARKA WITH /
HIDDEN <ONT ZIP, 25.00 AND WEATHER-WARMING 
GLACf V\ RM UP PANTS, WITH NYLON SIDE 
ZIP AM ' <MM LINING, 20.00. -
MAKE H I.E Y S  YOUR W HITE STAG  
SK HEADQUARTERS!
Riley’s— College Square
Foothill Boulevard
Richard I. Leach, grand 
m arshall of this y ea r’s 
Homecoming Parade, has seen a 
lot of things change at this 
college.
In the 41 years Leach served 
here us founder and head of the 
Poultry Departm ent, he has 
observed growth of the campus 
and student body, changes In the 
times, and the cdhilng and going 
of many notable people,
IuCitdh first came here on a 
Sunday in October of 1930. When 
he arrived, he was told he had 
four classes to teach the next day, 
and he rem embered that, 
although he wasn't expecting to 
start working so soon, he taught 
that Monday.
He recalls there were about 380 
students enrolled then, most of 
them in the junior college part of 
the institution.
That first fall l*ach says 
Homecoming Included a dinner, 
at the old dining hall (where 
Crandall Gymnasium now 
~ iU nd lf Tftili linn  Preelrient . 
Benjamin R. Crandall attending.
Class stuck together
Of that gathering, Leach said 
“I remember the 1917 clast, as 
being very dominant, very 
'buddy-buddy.' And through the 
years they stuck together. In 
fact, aeveral later became staff 
members.'! He mentioned that 
aeveral of the 1917 alumni will be 
attending Homecoming this year.
Leach seems to always have 
been personally interested in his 
students. Testimony of this in­
cludes a picture of his first 
poultry class in 1930 and pictures 
in various publications through 
the years that show him working 
with students.
Last year five of the poultry 
majors here were sons of his 
form er students. And Leach 
seems pleased to say that “many 
of my friende started out as my 
students."
Looking back on things the 
students have done, he 
remembered a barn dance they 
once held. They found a set of 
stairs that would reach up to the 
mow, but they needed a railing. 
He said they finally found two 
pieces of two-by-four that they 
used. He said they didn't cut the
wood because "budgets wsrt 
tight in those days." < 
l-each well remembers th« 
hard times of the depression. Ht 
said "during the depression it 
was a pretty desperate time. Wt 
often didn't get paychecks, but 
were given representative not* 
until the state had the money to 
pay us."
In 1933, when the junior college 
was dropped because of a lack of 
funds, there were only u; 
students enrolled. That was the 
year Julian A.McPhee came.
The MrPhee years
l-each remembered that “Poly 
had a turbulent early history. 
There was always pressure from 
the outeide to close the school 
down because of budget problomi 
and what some felt was a lack of 
purpose. But things started to 
take on focus with McPhee.”
I .each has a small picture 
showing McPhee opening the I 
cornerstone box of the first ad- 
ministration building as it wai 
"being tom  down in iwo. Built in 
its place was what is now the 
Business Administration and 
Economics Building—the one 
with the Clock Tower,
Another series of photograph! 
laach has collected shows the 
campus in various stages of Ik 
development: at a time when the 
Future Farm ers of America 
came for conventions and set up 
tents where the Dexter Library 
now is; when livestock bans 
occupied the space whore the 
Computer. Science Building now 
is; returning war veterans lived 
in "Silver City" trailers, about 
where the red-brick dorms an 
now.
900 students
But these are only fragments of 
the building that has taken plan.
I-each says that "in early campus 
planning, the campus objective 
was a total enrollment of 990.1 
don't think we ever reached that 
until after the war. Then, with the 
returning veterans, sights had to 
be adjusted really fast."
Ijeach has seen the times 
change quite a bit in his 41 yean 
here. And as he looked beck os 
them, he related them as though 
he saw something good in ail of 
them.
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This building woe originally occupied by 
The George Kluver 4  Son Cigar Faotery. This 
active Victorian cigar factory (1S07) employed 
14 people. It had Its own registered cigar 
band the Pioneer Cigar.
The workers were members of the Manner- 
chor Singing Group and often sang In unison 
during their work. Frequently an appreciative 
audience would gather outside to hear them.
If you have not done so already, we sug­
gest your visiting Mission Sgn Luis Obispo do 
Tolosa, founded by Fr. Junipero Berra In 1772. 
Then cross over to the County Histortoal Mu­
seum and see its collection of unusual arti­
facts from the Indian, Spanish, Mexican and 
Early California periods.
‘ t  ' . ■ •
We hope you enjoy your luncheon, and If 
there are any questions regarding the Cigar 
Factory, please feel free to ask your waitress, 
or any of our staff.
Saludos Amigos.
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College aid increases
Convention plans crowd 
arch itect c lub ’s agenda
Washington (UPI)—Only one 
Negro college ranks among the 
100 leading recipients of federal 
aid, although U.S. contributions 
to black colleges Increased 16 per 
cent in the past year.
Howard University, which is 
almost entirely supported by the 
federal government and the 
D istrict of Columbue—which 
receives much of its budget from 
the federal treasury—was the 
only predominantly black college 
listed in a report released 
recently.
The other 99 colleges receiving 
the most federal aid in collar 
value were predominantly white.
Elliot L. Richardson, secretary of 
health, education and welfare, 
however, hailed the 16 per cent 
growth in federal aid to Negro 
institutions as an expression of 
President Nixon's concern for 
improving black colleges. 
^ J/T h ls  adm inistration, more 
than any other, has demonstrated 
concern for the future of black 
colleges,” Richardson said. "It 
has backed up its concern with 
money."
In another weekend report, the 
Office of Education said that 40 
per cent of America’s children 
age 3 to 5 are attending school 
this fall. Seven years ago only 25
V
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per cent were in school.
"TheIncreasing evidence from 
research declaring that perhaps- 
aa much aa 80 par cant of a child's 
intelligence ia developed by age 4 
or 5, haa galvanlied the lntereat 
of parenti and educator! alike in 
the Importance of early childhood 
learning," Education Com­
missioner Sidney P. Marland 
said.
The 10 black colleges receiving 
the most federal funds last year 
w ere:"
Howard, $10.2 million; 
Meharry Medical College, Nash­
ville, $6.7 million; Tuakegee Ala., 
institute, $5.4 million; WUber- 
force, Ohio, University, $4.8 
million; Bishop College, Dallae, 
$4.8 rnUUn"'
alty, Baton Rouge, $3.4 million; 
Florida A and M University, 
Tallahassee, $2.7 million; Noru,1 ~ 
Carolina A and T U n iv ersity
by CHERYL MAZUREK
Greensboro, $2.7 »rL-: numan
Federal City CoUege, District of <Mera.
Columbia, $2 million. -
"This y ea r's  Aaeociated 
Chapter of the American In­
stitute of Architects holds many 
choices for the Interested 
student," said Rich Byfield, a 
fifth-year architecture student 
and president of the ASC—A1A.
‘"Die chapter will, as In the 
past, participate In many levels 
of the A1A, Including national, 
state and local levels and some 
community projects.”
Byfield said that members 
have Just returned from a 
national AIA . convention in 
Detroit where the emphasis was 
placed on professionalism.
At these conventions, several 
• , commit tecs are set up to study
design. They include committees 
q^Chit^ture
for, th y  M ^JK L jW x e |tien ,
and*
These school! received 36 per 
cent of the 1971-72 funds allocated 
to Negro colleges.
Ken Bruce, who served.one ot 
these committees as a student 
representative from this college, 
announced that applications are 
still being accepted for the
’tKifTee-iH^tAuira. St 
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national convention to be bald 
over Thanksgiving at the HUbm 
Hotel in Washington, D.C.
Bruce said that he found the 
experience on these committaei 
quite valuable. "Students ere 
treated on an equal footing with 
professionals. Your opinions 
mean Just as much. It’s a great 
experience."
At the state level, Byfield 
reports that Russ Wright from 
this college was chosen at the 
state convention in Coronado to 
represent the architecture 
students of California at both 
state and national levels for ths 
coming year.
"At the chapter level," says 
.Byfield, "there exists the Santa 
Barbara -Chapter, AI.V They 
sponsor projects and student 
participation, but distance has 
I tampered effective exposure for 
the students in AIA."
This situation will be remedial
u lu a g l [ , " lM  ■
chapter of AIA local to the San 
Ixiis Obispo m v it tas-jjrt*'ueerr 
recognized us the Tolosa Section. 
This group, headed by Rod 
Ijevlne, P.K. Phillips and B. 
Brown, all of this campus, hope to 
participate actively In the AIA on 
a local level and Intend to Include 
the student chapter in their ac­
tivities,
This year the student chapter 
of the AIA plana to get "more 
involved In community activity, 
more involved In the en­
vironment. "That, after all, is 
part of what architecture is 
about," said Byfield, j
Two projects the student AIA is 
hoping to undertake for the 
community are plana for a Boys' 
Club for San IaiIs Obispo and a 
Hawthorne District Community 
Center.
The community center is a 
project of the San Luis Obispo 
County G rass Roots of ths 
Economic Opportunity Com­
mission. The site, according to 
Dave Pollock, AIA vice-president 
and chairman of the projects, hss 
been chosen at Meadow Park, 
soon to be built on South Street.
Pollock said that Meadow Park 
is to be funded by the city and its 
construction will soon begin. But 
the building itself Is still In the 
planning stage and has not yet 
been funded. Pollock said, "We 
are looking for anyone interested 
to help acquire funds, materials 
and labor to construct the 
building."
"The site for the Boys’ Club ha* 
Just been approved," said 
Pollock, "but as yet we have no 
design for the building. We'd be 
glad to consider any design, 
submitted for the project.
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C ollege bookstore is 
for benefit of students
Th# High School Equivalency Program  
depends heavily on self-m otivation. These 
students, studying In Tenaya Hall, will find
P*«t« fey Phil Sromund
more |obs open to them and a chance at a  
college education when they have completed 
the program .
-
HEp PROGRAM
BY J U L IE  W IZ O R E K  
Although nobody would know 
It, Tenaya Halils golr.g-ttwough a 
learning process. A learning 
process In which 42 people, all 
bom migrant worker families, 
all single, all legal residents of 
the United States and all between 
the ages of 17 and 24, are 
receiving a second chance. A 
chance that will enable them to 
participate In the High School 
Equivalency Program  (H EP) 
that will lead them to a higher 
education and Job training.
HEP first began five years ago 
m s funded program directed by 
the Office of Economic Op­
portunity. It’s basic purpose la to 
meet the needs of children of 
migrant and seasonal farm  
workers so they may obtain a 
high school diploma. Sixteen 
different programs across the 
nation have been established for 
this purpose Including one on this 
<*mpui directed by F rank 
Salvador.
From 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. every 
weekday members of the HEP 
program on this campus attend 
duses which will enable them to 
redeve their general education 
diploma.
The classes, which Include 
kudles In the physical and social 
ic le n c e s , l i t e r a t u r e ,  
mathematics and grammar, are 
Ought both In group sessions and 
fomigh Individual tutoring. The 
tutors are students from this 
•chool from the different 
Apartments. Through this dual 
jjwnlng method, says Frank 
Harrve, the program 's co­
rrector, the students needs are 
mat more thoroughly and more la 
•to*1 by both student and 
taacher.
Tlte time a student spends In 
program is geared solely to 
to own pace of learning. Ac* 
™rdln8 to member Juan Oarza of 
w«*t Los Angeles, student may 
^ 1to one month In the program 
Jutoe months If necessary. 
7heT' • *tudent feels he is ready 
? r*c**v* his diploma he must 
nr,t take a trial General
!»»»« In  Mom
m , 144-0400loot ouvs tr ie r iw t on i4o cMir,
* ° WI A W A Y  H O M  H O U i
Education Dipldma test (GED), 
If passed, he than la able to take 
the regular  GED teat and com­
plete the program.
Mem ben  of the program at 
this school are given a dorm 
room, a meal ticket, medical 
Insurance and 110 a weak for 
personal needs, provided he 
attends his classes during the 
week. For every day of unex­
cused absences from clau, 92 Is 
taken from the allotted money.
Leisure time is spent like that 
at any other college student. 
Some students belong to In­
tramural soccer and volleyball 
teams, while others audit college 
classes or become Involved In 
such organisations a MECHA or 
the Educational Opportunity 
Program .
lik e  other college students, 
memben of HEP have their own 
problems. For most of them it la 
their first time away from home 
and their families which causes 
some feelings of homesickness. 
Friends and home cooking are 
especially missed, says Horatio 
Flores, a student from Delano. 
Elaine Ramos, a counselor from 
the program, says that she en­
counters many types dt problems 
from the different Individuals, 
but 'that all the students are 
"individuals with individual 
needs".
Nationally, HEP has already 
been proven a success. Seventy- 
five per cent of all the students in 
the program graduate and go on 
to universities or better Job 
training. /
Although It is still too early to 
Judge the effectiveness of this 
school's program, the people 
involved are very optimistic. 
Students who come to San Lula 
Obispo, Herrera said, already 
have fairly good motivation so 
success is not surprising. Also, 
the campus atmosphere helps 
greatly. "The students in the 
program see the advantages of 
the college and become even 
more motivated to graduate and 
move on to higher goals."
Flores thinks HEP Is a good 
program. "It gave me a second 
chance when I needed one." 
Oarsa also thinks the program la 
good and plans to attsnd collage 
later because of his experience in 
the program.
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Lets
by ROBERTA LEWON
Contrary to many students 
opinion, the college bookstore 
operates solely tor the benefit of 
the students.
As to where profits go from the 
books and supplies, Mary Lae 
Green, manager of El Corral, 
explains that the store is self- 
supporting with funds going to 
the payment of the CU loan. The 
trustees of the college decide as 
to how much and where this 
money is distributed. However, 
all the profits stay within the CU.
Many students feel that text­
books are priced higher a t this 
campus than at others. This ts 
usually not the case. Prices on 
textbooks are set by the publisher 
and are the same for every store. 
Mrs. Green explained, though, 
that some books come from non- 
regulation publishers and their 
prices are left to the discretion of 
the bookstores.
Dus to a limited market for 
many types of books there is no 
competition among publishers 
for these books. This keeps their 
prices high. The bookstore has no 
choice of which publishers to buy 
from or how much to charge for 
the books.
The campus bookstore belongs 
to the Western College Bookstore 
Association. The members pool 
their needs and send to various 
manufacturers for their bids. 
The lowest one gets the business 
for all the association members. 
This provides filler paper, 
notebooks and binders. This 
keeps the price of these items to a 
minimum.
The area in which the
bookstore profits is in their im­
pulse purchases. This refers to 
paper, p e n c il  novelty books and 
items. Their purchase is strictly 
voluntary with no instructor 
requirements.
In certain areas of the store, 
reduction on prices have occured 
due to the large quantities 
bought In technical and art 
supplies the manufacturers price 
on large illustration board is 
II.IS. However the bookstore ia 
able to sell it for $1.00 due to Its 
large volume.
Dances slated
Two dances will be the featured 
Homecoming activities at the 
College Union this weekend. 
Friday night the Choeen Few 
from San Joae perform at a rock 
dance from 0 to II. A western 
dance Saturday night from 0 to 1 
will feature the Jelly Sanders 
Western Band. Both dances will 
be held In Chumash Hall.
According to Dennis 
Ruthenbeck, College Union 
building manager, there will be 
no special changes in CU ac­
tivities or tim es for 
Homecoming. Alumni are 
welcome to use the games area of 
the CU. The crafts area also will 
be open for student use and 
alumni Inspection.
The hours for CU actlvltiss 
during Homecoming will be the 
same as for other weekends. The 
games area will be open on 
Friday from 9 a.m. to 1 a.m., 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 1 a.m. and 
Sunday from noon to 11 p.m.
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, U l .  .  j  Rising tuition costs hamperUppGd foreign luitiori. |0 r0 |gn students’ enrollmenenrollment
&by JEANNE WILES
An International students’ 
tuition Increase of 330 per cent In 
two years has accompanied a 
downward trend In foreign 
student population at this school.
Tuition was first raised from 
$260 to $600 per year In the 
academic year, 1970-71. This year 
Is rose from $600 to $1110 per 
year. The real crisis of this year’s 
Increase Is that It was announced 
during the summer, when most of 
the foreign students were out of 
the area, either working or 
vacationing. Last November, 
when the increase to $1110 was 
first mentioned, those foreign 
students already enrolled were 
promised by the State College 
Board of Trustees that they could 
complete their educations at the 
$600 per year rate. Therefore, 
most of them left for the summer 
under the Impression that they 
would continue to pay $600 In 
1971-72. When they returned to 
campus In September, a rude 
shock greeted them.
According to college records as 
reported to the Institute of In­
ternational Education foreign
—— kgi m nnminif Ia thin SUIucrUB rinvr Urrti umiiing ui turn
school since right after World 
War II. However, he said, the big 
influx came in the 1960's. 
Following a state trend, 1969 was 
the peak year for foreign student 
enrollment here. At that time, 
this college was onset five state 
colleges with a foreign student 
population of over 600. The 
number of International students
HOMECOMING PARADE
that year was 630. The tuition 
charge at that time was 6266 per 
year, as it had been since foreign 
students first started coming.
The budget squeete
The budget squeeze has "been 
named as the primary culprit in 
the drastic upcharge of tuition 
rates. Coupled with the fact that 
colleges are becoming in­
creasingly crowded, the foreign 
student's chances became pretty 
slim for continuing at the low 
tuition rate ol $266. The tuition 
rate  for n< n-state resident 
students has always been $1110. 
The forelipi student’s tuition has 
now been raised to match this.
Fall Quarter, 1970, the tuition 
was raised to $600 per year. That 
year, according to records, there 
were 48B International students 
attending this school. This year 
there are 290.
Countries with the largest 
representation now are Hong 
Kong—Taiwan, Pakistan, and 
Iran,
In Nov., 1970, the State College 
Board of Trustees met to 
recomend that $1110 per year 
tuition be charged all non­
resident students accepted for 
enrollment after Nov. 24, 1970. It 
recommended that all students 
enrolled before that data should 
be allowed to finish their degrees 
at the $600 per year rata.
Along with the 7M1 tuition 
Increase, foreign students In 
state colleges were hurt by the 
loss of specialised counselling 
aid. Prior to this time, a foreign
student office to aid in­
ternationals In their special 
problems had been operated on 
this campus by Olenn Rich, no an 
Ag. Engr. Instructor. In July, 
1970, funds for this office failed to 
materialize, and the office was 
ordered to be phased out of 
existence,
In Oov. Ronald Reagan's 
budget for 1971-72, this provision 
was overldden and tuition for all 
non-resident students was raised 
to $1110 per year. In addition, all 
tuition waivers were abolished.
Nix point plan
Upon receiving word of the 
drastic Increase, an International 
(Hudents Emergency Action 
Committee was formed on this 
campus. A8I Pres. Pete Evans 
and Vlce-Pres. Marianne Doshi 
worked with International and 
American students to draw up a 
“ six-point plan” to improve 
foreign studen t-com m unity  
relations and make appeal for 
emergency financial assistance 
and housing.
President Dr. Robert Kennedy 
also worked to get finances Into 
an emergency loan fund.
When the majority of foreign 
etudente returned In September 
In addition to the $1110 tuition fee, 
here’s what greeted them: the 
possibility of deferrsl of the 
additional $170 per quarter fee. 
until Nov. 11; and loans for 
tuition and foes, each requiring a 
co-signer and to be due Sept. 1, 
1972. Also they found their status 
ss campus Job-seekers had been 
elevated to that of their
Floats depict ‘world needs now’
Colorful floats of all sixes and 
shapes will line up at 7 a.m. 
tomorrow ready to be Judged for 
their uniqueness and how sue- 
I ceaaful they are in carrying out 
this year's theme, "What The 
World Needs Now."
- Agricultural Engineering and 
Home Economics Clubs have 
combined forces again this year 
as In the past, hoping to retain 
first place In float competition, 
which they have had the honor of 
receiving for the past few years.
A horse on s hill with Its front 
legs raised and Cal Poly football 
players pushing towards the goal 
posts will provide the setting for 
their float, "What The World 
Needs Now Is Spirit."
Alpha Phi Omega's, "What The 
World Needs Now Is A 6 cent 
Ugly Man," will be depicted by 
having their pledge class carry a 
huge 6 cent cigar.
Ecology will be the central 
theme used In the Poly Ooats 
4WD Club entry. A sign entitled, 
t "What The World Needs Now Is A 
Big Clean-Up," will be attached 
' to vehicles and members will do 
their share in cleaning up, by 
deposition parade litte r Into 
trailer trucks.
The blg-eye of the Camera Club 
will focus s football Image onto 
the back of this giant-sized 
camera. "Repid-Ftx the Forty- 
Niners" follows through with the 
float's design/'
Boots and Spurs will "Pack Up 
Your Sorrows,;' with the aid of a 
large pack horse made » f 
chicken-wire and situated at the 
front of the float and a globe at 
the rear.
The Farm Management Club 
thinks that "What Farmers Need 
Now" is "Farm  Management", 
and so their entry will express 
Just this.
A somewhat diversified foot­
ball field will hold the setting of 
O rnam en ta l H o rtic u ltu re 's  
"Unity" float. Two mock football 
players; one representing Long 
Beach, the other Cal Poly will be 
on opposite sides of a split globe
with the players attempting to 
push the globe together.
"Food For Smiles," sponsored 
by Crops Club, will feature a 
"world" dressed In a farming 
outfit with a conveyor-type belt 
moving food Into the "world's" 
mouth, I
The floats should be decorative 
+  and well-worthwhile to see. The 
ehtry given first place In the 
competition will be driven at half­
time tomorrow afternoon.
Fraternities will Join the fun 
and frolic of Homecoming Week 
by sponsoring and participating 
In the various activities 
throughout the week.
Theta Chi will kick-off the 
weukend by having a TO today 
from 3-6 pin., open to all. 
- Thu Theta Chi house at $44 
Upham St. will hold thrills and 
frights for those trick-or-treaters 
who choose to knock on their 
door. For about the past 10 years, 
this fraternity has decorated the 
house for Halloween and hun­
dreds of kids visit their "Haunted 
House."
Alpha Gamma Rho will begin 
their festivities with a dance 
featuring the rock band, "The 
Choosen Few ," The en­
tertainment will begin tonight In 
ChuniHsh Hall from 9-12 p.m. 
with the admission being $1.
Della agmu Phi nun u.«u ved 
six rows of seats for the Temp­
tations 7:30 p.m. concert 
tomorrow. After this, all 
members and alumni of DSP will 
proceed to the Veterans 
Memorial Building where 
"Statesborough" will provide the 
sounds for the night.
little  Sisters, pledges, rushees. 
actives and their dates will Join 
the good vibrations a t the 
Temptations Concert tomorrow 
night and add that little feeling of 
closeness by sitting together as a 
group and enjoying the concert. 
Although nothing is specifically 
planned, you can be sure that 
Alpha Epsilon Pi will be Joining 
In the fun.
Farmhouse fraternity will give 
Homecoming Week a hand by 
assisting the Agriculture Council 
in ushering people Into the 
Temptations Concert.
Fraternities will be doing their 
share of celebrating in the best 
way.
American brothers, some 
housing was available In old, 
campus dorms at $67 per quarter, 
and If they were married, they 
were eligible for food stamps.
Is assistance needed?
As of Oct. 7, only 90 students 
had applied for any of the 
assistance programs. Most of the 
students affected by the Increase 
had been working all summer 
and were able to pay the fees Fall 
Quarter. In an Informal survey 
conducted by International 
Student Christopher Adigwe at 
registration Fall Quarter, again 
HO students indicated they will 
need financial assistance later In 
the school year.
Members of the counseling 
staff say many of the students are 
frustrated and hurt and stated 76 
to 80 per cent of the foreign 
students here are self-supported 
or supported by their families. It 
has been pointed out that in a 
country such as India, the rate of 
money exchange is 10 to J U S. 
dollar. Consequently, many of the 
students' families-'might not be 
financially able to have their sons 
and daughters to complete their 
educations here.
gem Awe. e  student from 
Africa, said, "Foreign students 
are verv embittered. Although 
we still feel friendly toward In-
IMPRESSIONS
OF
RUSSIA
divlduals, this tuition Increan 
facilitates hostile feelings bet­
ween governments."
Dumke In 1 9 6 6 =  
Primarily because of cost, 
there has been a shift away from' 
the policy of welcoming foreign 
students,, once favored by 
Chancellor Glen Dumke five 
years ago. At a conference on 
- foreign student programs held In 
Nan Dimas in 1966, Dumke quoted 
from a Board of Trustees report, 
"The State Coleges will be far 
more heavily Involved In In­
ternational programs In INI. 
Individual colleges will be 
committed to long-term 
relationships with particular 
developing nations. This 
relationship will include the 
exchange of large numbers of 
faculty and students..,"
Dumke was quoted as sayiiq, 
"Our International programs are 
so Important to our national life 
that they have become s yard­
stick to use In evaluating many 
aspects of the quality of 
academic institutions."
Where are they new?
An international students' 
tuition increase of 330 per cent In 
two years has accompanied s 
downward trend in foreign 
student population at this 
school,..
«' I»• i u-SA*
Fraternities join in oh activities 
for Homecoming and Halloween
mew »v S*»#i*»
A Fine Arts Committee sponsored photo exhibit seeks to 
ecqueint American people with Russian people, rather then 
the Soviet governm ent, according to photographer (> 
D em erest Peterson. The exhibit Is on display In CU 221,
Photos displayed in CU
* A look at the Ruaelan people in 
their unpoaed and un­
premeditated momenta ia the 
subject of a Fine Arte Committee 
sponsored photo exhibit now on 
display in CU 221 for two weeks.
The exhibit consists of over 130 
photographs by the American 
photographer K Demurest 
Peterson, who has dedicated the 
display to the hope that 
Americans will learn to dif­
ferentiate Russian people from 
the Soviet Government."
IV te r .u w '*  exh ib it lx but one of
’
the many artistic experience* 
made available to students by thr 
Fine Arts Committee through th* 
year. No far this year, the com­
mittee has sponsored two filml­
and the David Grimes classical 
guitar concert, with the W  
Cossac k Dancers, the Nlggemm 
Ensemble ( a harpsichord 
quartet i, and the MustaW 
Almanac- all planned for the near 
future,
The Almanac. held for the W
time In May, was a 12-hour M* 
festival which traced the history
ui American ethnic music.
IWINE RACKS DECANTERS 
; STEMWARE
a«wm.-
, t
The Largest Selection  
of Fine Wines . 
and W ine Accessories
THI & \ lT L Q  S t \ O P
Madonna Road Plaza 
San Luis Obispo 
543-7350-
OPEN DAILY 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Thursday & Friday to 9 p.m. Sunday 12-5 p.m.
i f ,  1971, Friday, Muitartg daily
K ELLY - S P R IN G FIELD
R t l i t d  W h it t  I r t h n
it's * •  has m l mm Ura....KrftHarto|fldM,a wlSwt
ii>d i i i  iwN w w S h i t  i|¥9 th§ tc$k §f todijfi th§ 
pinaMMM at mrnrrn. Olaaa
raally laya‘am down tor i
saxpb?
miy.
for
•IM4
J » 1 4
UMS UMI
Dish M 
Foreign Core 9111.00
SPOKE MAG WHEELS W mus
Complsts 
Sstof 4
14x7-1 Plow
l
J F IC l I I
129.00 ■
■  WAYNE’S
STffL 
SIZE 1
(Toye Brand)
+  2.04 P IT
$32.50
(Including tubs)
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WELCOME
ALUMNI
from
W h a tPeace, understanding, and love. More communication. This would bring understanding and peace.
Peace. Everlasting peace, 
tranquility, love, and un­
derstanding. No one stepping on
S T A F F  COMMENT
Themeanyoneget all he cun from people. People 
are trying to exploit their fellow 
man.
A conjuring up otJ 
building stored withi 
with friends who )*] 
what Homecoming ||
But the alumni m
memory lane now u
are questioning tt* 
some of them umn 
Football Gams, vty 
draws such largo « 
steadily dropping.
The reason Is Mti 
things need changiu
Doug Pickard
Sophomore
Business Adm inistration 
People need to use more tern- Hall Genger
L. G. Dietrich 
Security Officer
Seniorperence.
The world needs more un­
derstanding. A logical un­
derstanding where people listen 
to reason Instead of letting their 
emotions get the best of them.
Biological Sclenca
An understanding of Individual!. 
Make friends Instead of enemies
Understanding. People un­
derstanding each other and 
nations communicating with 
each other.
Peoplee’
"What the world nag 
"The theme was chi 
Homecoming Comal 
are as many rsapaa
''What the world i 
understanding, unity 
of one's friends, bulil 
students from kg 
backgrounds. Ana 
ferent students so Id 
a race or a religion.
Moat of all the wed 
understand sotomm 
must bs st peace d
Picture not available:
Larry Speck 
Animal Science 
and Education
More to le ra n t with.each and 
every type of person. An un­
derstanding of what kind of 
person they are and how to get 
along with them. Love of fellow 
man and the courage to live each 
day aa it cornea along lnatead of 
.political problema, all item from trying to control what happeni to
Dr. Jam es Culbertson 
Head, Philosophy Dept
over-population
constantly stwsrslAll 
around him. Apenaa 
reason In the world
Picture not available:
Marge Cerolinl
Junior
Marketing
Another Mae West or Randy 
Rossi.
Picture not available:
Randy Wacher 
Sophomore
Natural Resources Management 
Fresh Air. Everyone should do a 
lot of walking or rids horsas.
Ja rry  Westphal , 
Fourth year 
Computer Science 
(Candidate for Ugly Man)
Batty W atts 
Telephone operator
774 FOOTHILL 1212 HIGUERA  
543-2449I 543-8637
Two stores to serve you
LIQUOR STORES
THE STORES WITH THE RIGHT SPIRIT
We have a check cashing service for Poly students
V M V
/ •
at, m i, l Dally
Th* world could u m  a llttlo lovo 
and understanding and a  totter 
atUtude toward each otherTNot 
"you taka care of yourself and I’ll 
take care of myself."
iought
Brotherhood and friends you can 
talk to. Having people talk to 
each other. Just being able to 
stop and talk to people you don't 
know.
a stroll through a 
jof study, and a r< union 
• separate ways; the' Is
I In taking a w<Jk d wn 
» a N  ago. People to lay 
jVadltions and are flrn Ing 
The Homecoming 
1 to capacity, no longer 
• of returning alun 1 1s
I belief that a lot of 
It on “the good old days”
, Homecoming theme, 
jtlds changing attitude, 
j  Walters, advisor to the 
jit Is open-ended. There 
•Individuals.11 
i love, communication, 
o, not of oneself, or just 
. This college has many 
_ wd from different 
s^eeded between the dlf* 
lather as people Instead of
A person can not truly 
Understands himself. He 
i can not love other
_____ if n person Is
lbs can not have peace 
I before he can find any
Photos by
. . . ' T T - .  \ J.
Thad Eaton
Jon n la P uentas 
J o u rn a lis m
C aro le  C ochran 
Senior
C h ild  D eve lopm en t
' ____ >_
Love. But before we can all have
that each person must look within 
himself and find himself.
Steve Peterson 
Senior
Social Science
More responsible people who 
accept people as Individuals and 
who are not afraid of a personal 
Interaction with people. 404
CAMPUS MOTEL
AAA APROVED
_________ 28 madam units
Major Credit Cards Accepted 
UNION OIL -  MOBIL OIL
RICHFIELD OIL -  KELLY OH.
HEATED POOL *  CABLE TV
I P H O N E S - IN-ROOMCOFFEE 
JUNCTION US 101 &  CALIF!Roee •44-0M1
R u th  Shlsheldo 
J u n io r
Socia l Science
T you re tn i
l, L O V E /
giys a portrait/
W 'M c L f lIN
767 chorro st.
Carp’s
Liquor
In
Lee Owe 
Hrty gsede 
■ ssr i  Wise
Students who think of quality first 
think first of Ross Jewelers
D I A M O N D  N I N O S
Ivy III
OOS*^
jetuelers
790 H ifv e re  Strest 
P h tn v  343 * 3*4
4t
Son lull Obi»e#
Enjoy yourself. 
The life you lead 
may be your own.
■ If you tnjoy your work, It
___________________  shows. In your porsonsl Ilfs
and In tho quality of ths 
work Itsalf. That's why wo 
look for poopla who anjoy 
working with paoplo. 
Halplng paopla. Baeauao 
that's what a bank la alt 
about, v
At Sacurlty Pacific Bank 
wa ara proud of our 
contributions to tha 
betterment of Individual Ilfs. 
Assisting In all things that 
halp paopla function battar 
In araas connactad with 
monay.
Now, what can wa do for you? Wa glva you training that 
axposat you to all phasas of our banking oparatlon. Than 
wa glva you tha rasponslbillty that you naad to prova 
your abllltlas. This systsm works so wsll thst most of 
our psopls schlsvs s corporsts offictr's title snytlms 
after 18 months.
If you tnjoy msklng decisions thst msks things hsppsn, 
•tart now. Msks sn sppolntmsnt to sts our 
*  rsprsssntstlvs todsy. Ws'll bt on esmpus 
Mondsy, Novsmbsr 1
Ws srs sn squal opportunity tmploysr.
SECURITY PACIFIC NATIONAL BANK
___ _
M USTANG  BURGER
(Mi lb. 100 per cent beef pally)
O rder French Fries  
Free Pepsi Drink
TRY OUR  
“ H O M E -  
C O M IN G ”
SPECIALt
Daily. If May, 0«*w  39, IV7I FREAK NIGHT
KCPR expands hours
M a rs h a  K r in s k y ,  t r a f f ic  d lra c fo r  a t  K C P R , p re p a re s  to  hand  
o u t a  p o r t io n  o f 1300 re c o rd s  th a t  w e ra  g iv e n  a w a y  In one  d a y  
as a  p ro m o tio n a l g ig  fo r  th e  s ta tio n .
by CYNTHIA LYBARGER 
It’s “Freak Night In the City" 
tonight as campus radio station 
KCPR begins its 24-hour 
programming on 91,3 FM.
Special programming will start 
at 7:30 p.m. with Lucille Flet­
cher’s thrilling radio classic 
“Sorry> Wrong N unfw r" 
starring Agnes Moofshsad.
The evening of horror will 
continue with Barnabas Collins, 
the vampire, telling “Tales of 
Dark Shadows" and concluding 
the evening with Orson Wsllee’ 
“War of the Worlds," the 1938 
radio drama that shocked the 
nation.
•n wwtual selection In two 
Wiferk adobes . 
tnht, antiques, act, gourmet items 
et fhe courtyerd.
M fl foods, leweiry and accessories 
at Hie adobe
SOS/S4S-S4IS
♦04-070 CHOSSO STRfir i  SAN LUIS 0*1100, CALIFORNIA
KCPR, now In its fourth season, 
originated In 1988 as part of the 
Speech Department and moved 
to Its location In the Journalism 
Departm ent In 1969. The 
operating studio being used now 
was developed In February t f  
this year as a senior project
tkis i — > aV^am atisdaait jO U rn n iin T n
Licensed to the college with a 
10-watt transmitter, the station 
receives no financial-allocation 
from AS I. It la manned by a staff 
of students from all majors under 
the advice of Ed Zuchelli, an 
Instructor In the Journalism  
Department.
The station serves primarily as 
an educational training ground, 
but Is dedicated to suiting many 
different tastes In listening. It 
covers the rock, Jass, and 
classical sounds and gets Into 
hard rock at night.
Special programs are broad­
cast throughout the week 
beginning with “Sunday Parade" 
on Sunday evenings from 8 to 7. 
This show presents specially 
recorded plays or programs of 
Interest to the listener.
On Tuesdays and Thursdays a 
quiz show “Testing 1, 2, 3...." Is 
aired from 7:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. 
Contestants con In and answer 
questions of varying difficulty. If 
(he contestant answers three 
straight questions correctly, he 
receives a top prize. If he wishes 
to stop after any question, he 
receives a prise of leaser value.
"Itudy Break,” a program 
designed as a student rap session, 
proceeds on Wednesday, nights at 
8:30. Saturday * night’s 
program m ing Includes folk 
music beginning a t 9, and 
requests from the California 
Mens Colony are played once 
during the week.
The station also carries a news
broadcast every evening and 
several public service an­
nouncements on “City Marquee" 
as a service to the community.
More goes Into operating a 
radio station than ordinarily 
'meets the eye—or the ear—of the 
average listener. Fourteen 
ipartments and positions are 
coordinated to make KCPR what 
It is.
Responsible for everything 
th a t’s broadcast is 8tation 
Manager Woody Qoulart. His 
Assistant Manager John Han- 
sbury works In resolving disputes 
in m anagem ent not directly 
concerned wHLtarm
The (here’s the programming 
director who coordinates all 
programming and the music 
directors who receive all records 
at the station and coordinate a 
music staff In selecting, 
auditioning, and timing records 
to be played on the air.
The chief engineer Is primarily 
concerned with the technical 
operation of the station, while the 
traffic director coordinates a 
secretarial pool for typing station 
logs and working with the 
program director In scheduling.
About fifty members of the 
staff are disc jockeys holding 
Third Class Radiotelephone 
licenses Issued by the Federal 
Communications Commission. If 
the potential “DJ" is unable to 
make It to the testing centers In 
San Francisco or Los Angeles, he 
may be Issued a provisional 
license by the station’s chief 
engineer.
Students Interested In working 
with KCPR can receive 2 units by 
registering In Jour 341 Broadcast 
Media. But whether you are a 
participator or just enjoy music, 
make It a point to ” ... listen to the 
new 91.”
MUSTANG
Foothill Blvd., San Luis Obispo  
Maynard and Shirley Sousa, Proprietor
Open to Serve You
Monday thru Saturday 
10:00 a.m. to 11:00 p.m.
Also
Sunday
12 noon to 9 pm. 
Phone 544*2877
jninENT'S VIEW
‘Peace now’
Mu.long Daily, fnday, Ottakat 3*. 1**1
. y Pa«a II
by LILLIAN CHENEY
Plaques plus luncheon  
w ill g reet new queen
'•Since the (all of 1966 1 have 
Income over balanced In my 
concern with the peace laaue,” 
uyi Conitance Brown, member 
„< the Society of Frlenda and 64- 
yoirold Political Science etudent 
o„ thli campua.
Mn. Brown'e Involvement In 
peace activities on this campue 
end In varloue rational program! 
ihowi ihe ia very concerned with 
thli nation'* policy In Vietnam. 
Sieiayi the likes to view heraelf 
it a volunteer worker for peace 
and to maintain her self Image 
attempt* to ntay abreaat of 
national laaues,
After graduation from thli 
college In December, Mre, Brown
inching at if free fchool or at a ' 
ichool of the Society oflFrientfi. ’ 
Having moved to California In the 
simmer of ,1967 from Colorado, 
gw curren t nrwv '
Maria with her huaband.
Mra. Brown haa become a 
familiar figure on thla campua 
with her atmply aty led long gray 
hair, peaca button bedecked 
collar, and approachable amillng 
npreiaion. She may have 
aollcited your algnature last 
qring whan ahe waa working to 
lit aupport for the "People-
to People Peeoo -T re a ty ,’ 
Initiated by the National Studant 
AaaoctaUon "Thla achool la the 
only one of the atate coUegea that 
doaa not aand a repraaentatlve to 
NIA,"aheadded.'
Acting aa a delegate to an In­
tern! ve peace lobby In 
Waahington D.C. In March of 
1M7, Mra. Brown aald, aparked 
her aarloua Involvement In peace 
activities. Selected to represent 
the American Friends Ser­
vlet Committee region which la 
headquartered in Denver, ahe 
worked out of the F riend’a 
Committee on legislation office 
on Capitol Hill attempting to 
Influence senators end 
congressmen.
“Being In Washington, trying 
to bring the peace issues to the 
attention of elected officials," 
Mra. Brown said, "gave me ■ 
•enee of personal involvement. I 
chose to Up the scales, so to 
gwak, by being a majority of 
one." She believes that the policy 
of war In Vietnam la partly her 
rwsponsttoittty and la adamantly 
committed to the "Out Now" 
DL.oioohy,
“I am afraid that we are Ukely 
to remain In Vietnam for from 10 
to 15years," Mra. Brown aald. "I 
hope to see this policy changed 
possibly with a change In 
presidents, especially if George 
McOovarn la elected," ahe added 
aa she Indicated a McGovern 
M>Porter Insignia on bar lapel.
Aa a Mother for Peace, thla 
devoted peace activist supports 
tha boycott of products 
manufactured by companies that 
wpport the war effort. In eon* 
"•chon with this ahe Indicated 
toe movie, "You Don’t Have To 
“uy War, Mrs. Smith," will be 
•hewn on AcUon Politics. She Is 
presently dlatrlbutingllafleU on 
ompue suggesting the boycott of 
•he federal excise tax on the 
tolephone bill which ahe Bays la
Lull Jr wfiery 4 Loan 
*74 Monterey St. 
b . 543-2.114
»niv#r Service A Parti 
Witch Repairing
used almost antlraly to pay for 
the war.
Mra. Brown signed a Draft 
Resistance Certificate at tha 
same time aa Joan Baaa, several
years ago, whan it waa a
relatively dangerous act. "This 
acUon makes you squally Habit 
with tha draft realatera," aha 
explained, "which could raault In 
five years In prison or a fins of 
$10,000."
Her participation in paaoa 
candidate Gary Hart's cam­
paign for election In Venturi 
County last year, formed the 
baata of Mra. Brown’s Senior 
Project theals entlUed "PoliUcal 
Education of an Amateur," 
> Included in her Hat of anU-war 
activities la the viaitaUon of 
Selective Service violftora Im­
prisoned at the Federal 
Correctional Institute In Lompoc. 
' ~ 4 ^ o « l c * l  voW ~ *
Prison ViHtatlon 8arv*r^ 
la sponsored jointly by tha 
Mennonite, Quaker and Church of 
the Caethran
the Central Committee of Con- 
denUoua Objectors,*
She visits these men In a group 
because they are only allowed 
five visits a month. The main 
Intent of tha program la not 
counseling but only to let people 
know that "there la someone that 
approves of thair action," Mra. 
Brown explained,
Aa a Deputy Registrar of Santa 
Barbara County, Mn. Brown la 
very concerned with the problem 
of getting the ll-year-old voters 
registered, According to Mn. 
Brown, the law atatae that If 90 
registered lS-year-olda want 
training to be reglatran the 
county registrar la required to 
train them. They are presently 
registering atudanta i t  Hancock 
College In Santa Marla. Mn. 
Brown believes that atudanta 
should be registered on thla 
campua also. "Actually It would 
be a convenience to tha 
rag la trar,"  aha explained, 
"because thair office won’t be 
able to handle eU the oxceoa 
traffic at the last m inute."
Constance Brown
Reflecting the "Frlenda" 
optimistic view of the nature of 
man, Mra. Brown believes In tha 
Integrity of many of tha people In 
ifld today. She believes that 
M haqae^p/w w aary and 
that hew direCtfdhS'muit be taken 
at the root of all of our In- 
people are In the 
ahe concluded, 
‘and can change If they want to. 
There la that of Ood In every 
man," ahe aald, "a spark that 
wants to do tha right thing."
^H iona^A lli 
forming aUge,*
This y ear’s Homecoming 
Queen and her Court will be 
honored at a buffet luncheon, 
jlyeg  aa part of thla achool’a 
annual homecoming day 
fbsUvtUea. It will ba held 
Saturday at noon In the staff 
dining room.
Alio acheduled are  In­
troductions and presentations of 
plaques to the distinguished 
alumni from each of the seven 
schoola.
Several speeches will be given 
after the presentations.
The luncheon will also allow the 
queen and her court a time to eat 
In bstween the morning parade 
and the homecoming football 
game, aald Charles Mendenhall, 
director of Information services.
Although the queen’s luncheon 
haa very little recorded history 
behind It, Mendenhall balievas 
that there haa been one aa long as 
there haa been a homecoming 
queen end adequate dining 
^cilUlee on this campua to ac­
comodate the event. The only 
time, aaya Mendenhall, that the 
luncheon waa not held was during 
World War D.
Pres, and Mra. Robert Ken-, 
nedy, Grand Marshall Richard. 
Leach and the administrative 
and acadam lc vlce-prealdenta 
from thla achool will also be
honored gueata at the luncheon.
»,
The luncheon ii $9 per person 
and la open to the public on a 
limited baala.
PA IN T
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Sex— at sixty and o lder _
Ian Francisco (UPI)—Half of 
Aarica’amarrlad men over 79 are 
"eeaually active," and marrlod 
man over 60 experience eex at 
least once e week on the average 
a geriatric conference was told 
Sunday.
Those statistic* were In a paper 
by Dr. Elliott Foigonbaum road 
to the conference at 8an Fran­
cisco Stats College.
Foigonbaum’a paper waa 
delivered by Dr. Leon Epstein, 
associate director of the Langley- 
Porter Neuropaychiatrlc In­
stitute.
Epstein said anxiety bullda up 
In elderly men over their ability 
to perform well In bed. Jokes 
about the decline of sexual power 
burdens them more, ha aald.
Although tha ability remains, 
Epstein said findings indicate 
that older men do tend to got leu  
Interested In box while their -v 
wives are generally aa Interested 
In aex aa they were In middle age.
Epstein added, "many men 
over 60 may rechannel their 
wiergy Into joking and horse­
play.”
Vf
Ml WORK 
WAMNTUD
T F T n
AUTOMOTIVE
CLINIC
PHONE 141-1077 
1114 Breed Street 
See Lula Oblige
THE LAMPLIGHTER HOTEL
Ak
King A Queen Use §m
Dreams For Solo
1004 MONTEREY ST.
SAN LUIS OBISPO
.001
HAPPY HALLOWEEN HOMECOMING 
COME HOME TO JE$US CHRIST
WORSHIP WITH US
foursquare Gospel Churches
"W here  good tlm os b e g in "
Arroyo Qrendo, 1® Alton St.
P eefo r Vernon ff. K o ta  (499-9044) 
Ataecedero. 3971 I I  C em lno Real 
P e s te r Pout 0 . Higginbotham ( 4 9 l f 0 t 0 )
Sen Lula O bispo, 400 H igh > t.
Pastor Wallace A. Martin (143-9993)
iU N D A Y  I IR V IC IS
Sunday School 9:45 i.m.
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Evening Satvlca 7:00 p m.
Wednesday Night 7:30 p.m.
"Jaiui Christ tha nms yssterday, and 
today, and louver." Hab, 13:8__________
m  r iN H i .  m i * !. c**n « * * * >  M w ic M n f  • it tu w w t m
TIM  M M B #  CLUB
‘A right on Atmoephere’
- The Coldest Beer in Town, Foosball & Pool.
967 Osoe St. 143-9709
I IM S
| at ran  I w *  S *  h iIm I**!
NIW AND USID IOOKS
P i purchase dleeentlnwed textbeeki 
Special orders
949 CHORRO Telephone 343-4391
'  Little Chef
-  -  Restaurant
1761 Montaray 
544-2020
. The Very Finest of
Steaks Prim e Ribs
Seafood . Chops
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
fat* U Mwltang Dally, Friday. October 31, 1*71
From Egypt to  Cuesta
A man who tailed 3,200 mile* 
•cross the Atlantic Ocean In a 
papyrus ra ft to prove that 
Egyptians might have landed in 
America 40 centuriea ago, will 
apeak about his voyage next 
month at Cuesta College.
Norman Baker, bold navigator, 
radiom an, and second-in- 
command to the Norwegian 
explorer Thor Heyerdahl, will
i m i
discuss “ Prim itive Sailing 
Across the Ocean."
In his talk he will describe the 
two voyages he made with a 
seven-man crew as well as the 
planning of the trips and building 
of the papyrus rafts Ra I and Ra 
n  in Egypt.
The illustrated talk will be held 
at 8 p.m. on Nov. 10 in the Cuesta 
College Community Auditorium. 
Admlasion is free.
l ib e r a t io n
W omen unite
1
by JUNEKRAFPT
SupHAUA,
nr t
General Body Repair 
Custom Painting-Striping  
Radiator, Repairs  
Fram e Straightening  
Free Estimates
5 4 4 - 4 0 7 1 -------
Student Rates
3040 McMHtan Rd.
1 Block off S. Broad
. r
Phot* by aim Stewart
If you 're “ above It a ll,"  like 
this enterprising student, you 
m ay be able to  ignore the bike 
lanes. But the average cyclist 
finds the new bike lanes a 
helpful addition to the streets.
Liberated women unite! You 
are no longer alone in your 
struggle for freedom. J
As the women's liberation 
movement on this campus ex­
pands, so do the possibilities of 
student involvement. Women's 
Ub enthusiasts can share views at 
a weekly women's rap session 
and next quarter will be able to 
sign up for a course in related 
laaues.
What began a couple of years 
ago as a small group of 
dlssatlfled women is now 
organised into h women's 
discussion group which meets 
every Thursday in Room 217-D of 
the College Union between 2 and 4 
p.m,
The atmoaphere of the meeting 
is casual, with everyone seated in 
a circle talking and drinking 
herbal tea and eating carrot 
bread. But the informality does 
not change the fact that the 
women are gathered there for a 
very important purpose. They 
gather to explore the unique 
problems of women in today's 
world In relationship to men, 
especially the men on this 
campus, i .
One topic of discussion was the 
Homecoming queen pageant. 
With four of the queen candidates 
present, the group talked about 
the effects of the pageant on the 
image of the liberated women,
The "stupid” questions that the 
finalists were asked in the
residence halls (What do you 
think of hot pants?) were pointed 
out as being an Insult to the in­
telligence of women. The 
women felt tha the whole idea of 
a pageant wi« based on the 
assumption that women are in 
constant competition for men and 
recognition of their beauty. They 
said this w asn't true  and 
suggested that the queen can­
didates pass the crown from one 
to another at the pageant to prove 
that they were all equal.
The rest of the discussion 
centered on the complaint that 
the queen should be chosen for 
more than just a pretty face, The 
group felt that the Intelligence of 
a women should be taken into 
consideration as well. They 
discussed questions which they 
thought would have been more 
relevant than the ones asked by 
the Judges and the students.
The second aspect of women's 
lib on this campus is an ex­
perimental course being offered 
next quarter, titled "Current 
Issues of Women," The class will 
be taught by Lorrains Howard, 
Aaaociate Dean of Women, and
will be listed as ED 470.
* ■
Dr. Howard understood the 
needs of the growing number of 
women at this school and made a 
suggestion that a course be of­
fered which would be addressed 
to their needs in light of today's 
societal developments.
The moat , 
Meaningful Semester 
you'll ever spend... 
could be the one on 
World Comou* Afloat
1*111111 f*k. lIT t  to Afrtea H i  Ik* 0rt*it
Throu|h * trantler format, more than 5000 
lludanti from 4SO ctmputti hart p*rticip«t*d 
for • umttltr In tklt uniqu* program In inter­
national .duel ion
WCA will broaden your horlnnt. littrdly tnd 
li|ur«tiv*ly .. tnd |itre you * better chine, le 
nuke it—mttnlnffgliy—in title chtn|in| world. 
You'll etudy el Mt wild tn tiperitnced cot 
mopeliten faculty, end then during perl tlopt 
you'll etudy the world Itaell. You'll iitcovtr that 
no metier Iww foreign end ler awey. you dive e 
let in eommen wild people el older lend!
WCA ren t a* tipentlv* at you might tdmki 
we've dee* tor beat to krmi it wltdin rated el 
meet college etudenti Write today for Ire* 
detest.
w m m m
AeetvMu
TUCNttt 
art tnd i
r travel wild credit ter 1
Write Ted** te 
Chapmen C.llege,
lee CC1I. Oraaft, California CIMd
LAGUNA LAKE PLAZA 
PARTIES -  BANQUETS
544-0121
SUNDAY NIGHTS
FRID ANDIRSIN
and tha
"Country" Sound
ISTim iNM ST nut 
SHUT IS THI lOUSOII
DONNA SUVA
Sings During 
w ssk n lta  Happy Hour 
3 -  7 p .m .
Got the midnight munchies?
THE TRUCK STOP 
SMILE INN
450 South Higuere Always Open
Looking for a quiet spot to dine
this hectic Homecoming Weekend?
t r y —
LaFiesta
San Lull Oblipo'i lineal
Mo« lean-American Haatautanl 
OFFERING
Authentic 
Mexican Dishes
chile Varde-Mtnudo Tainalee-Taeos-Todtadaa
F.nchlladat -Guaoamola IXp-Chllr Falleno«
(elan .teak, end other American dlihci)
All food prepared by your host 
Senor Garza
S e r v e d .  . • by oandU light In a quaint and Intimate M
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A new concept in social science
by MAIULYN H A R V E Y  
norni your own thing for 
- d t f  that la what Social 
S e a  360.x la all about. 
Awaranaaa of Current liauea la 
burned to interpret the human 
uperltnca through In- 
» ri|K lplln.r> .p p ro .c l.M  to 
current aoclal, econom ic, 
political and env lrom enta l
^ c o u r a e  emphaataee atudent 
mlvlng with the help of faculty. 
i«o Ptnard, Inatruetor for the 
cliu, aald that the atudenta 
chooM their own project*, which 
miy be done Individually or In a 
Kroup. The projecta, range from 
Ataacadero S tate Hoepltal 
visitations, tu toring, and 
(♦cycling, to a atudy of the funo 
Uont of the Foundation at thla 
college.
Whin eome of the atudenta In 
tht clau were asked about their 
projtcta and how they felt about 
the due, they were willing to 
there the experiences of their 
projects and Mid the class was 
quite relevant to the times, j 
Comtance Brown, whose 
project la visiting conscientious 
wir objectors In the Federal 
Correctional Institu tion  In 
Lompoc once a month, Mid she 
Mt the d a u  was Important 
taeniae, "we are sharing what 
we’re doing."
Her goal la to be a sympathetic 
(hind from the outside- She feels 
that the conadentloua war ob­
jectors are being discriminated 
against because they are not 
receiving perole u  soon as other 
inmatea.
Dive Wlleon felt that the cU m  
really helps becaua# the other 
Sudanis help you find pitfalls and 
loopholes in your procedure. And 
when you have exchanged ex- 
pirlMCN about your projects, 
you have learned something. 
Wilson la studying the Dean of 
Students Office to find whether or 
not tho money la being used ef­
ficiently. The reason he Ukes the 
dssa la, "It makes me happy 
doing what 1 want to do."
Barbara la ird  la also involved 
with the functions of the Foun­
dation. Sht would like to have 
organic foods In the Cafeteria or 
available on campus. Her plana 
sre to have an article In the 
Mastaag Daily and circulate a 
petition. When asked about the 
ml of organic foods, she Mid she 
would be willing to pay more and 
felt Interested students would too.
Other atudenta Involved In the 
c lau  are John Donnelly, who 
hopta Jo find more ways tor 
atudenta to be eligible for the . 
Food Stamp Program.
Ecology minded Tom 
U uderbach  and two other 
atudenta are  settlhg-up a 
recycling collection center in thla 
area. The object la for people to 
do the recycling themaelvea. It la 
felt that If people do not, the 
government will take over the 
recycling and charge higher 
taxes.
Larry Koohta goes on In­
terview! with a California parole 
officer to help the relMeees find
Jobe and solve any family 
problems, Koohti feels this Is an 
Important project because he 
hopea to go into high achool 
counseling.
Tutoring la Mark H arrla’ 
project. A math major, ho la 
teaching migrant farm workara’ 
children In the High School 
Equivalency Program at Tenaya 
Hall. Thla program la to help 
these atudenta enter college.
Vlaltetlona to Ataacadero State 
Hoalpltal allow Ken Kornelli and 
two othor students to talk with 
thoae patients who will be 
released within a yMr, The
Sulfur burning stops 
smog, aids farmers
Sail Francisco (DIM)—A sulfur 
burning machine, resembling a 
cross between a cement mixer 
nnd u steam engine, ha> given 
hope to farmers ..with nutrient- 
starved soil and officials fighting 
the smog problem.
It burns chunks of processed 
sulfur at a controlled rate for 
Uniform return to alkaline and 
"pun hard" farming land.
Dixon Collins, head of tho 
Bakersfield—based company 
manufacturing the maohtnoa, 
Cheraaoll Corp., aald the unit’s 
water absorption towar also 
opens up possllyllltiea tor a 
variety of ecological benefits.
Included are a method to 
control smog through the tower In 
the testing stage at l.os Angelas, 
a process to gain potable water 
from raw aewage within 56 
minutes now being tested, end an 
Inexpensive way to acavange 
water used by oil refineries 
before It la returned deep Into the 
ground. -
"Once we solve the engineering 
on the machlng," which repor-
THE WALDORF CLUB
I!THE MORE, THE MERRIER”
e Featuring great, live entertainm ent 
on w o ok tn da
e O nly fiftee n  m inutes away 
191 Pom eroy i t . — Downtown Plsmo B eech— 773-2353
atudenta taka part In recreation 
and arte and crafts with the 
patients.
All of the students In the claM 
are totally Involved in their 
projects and feel that the clau 
should be continued. The 
chances seem bleak.
Ptnard said, "So far, I’m quits
pleased with the way the count 
Is going."
However he doesn’t think the 
d a u  will offered again unless 
more students sign up for It. th a  
student has to ba willing to put In 
a little more work. Social Science 
360-X la a three unit course with 
two lecturea and one activity.
-
tedly can take poisonous gases 
out as well «s preserve In solution 
the sulfur properties needed by 
plants and soli, "we can aolve all 
kinda of things," Collins said.
Farmers have been the first to 
benefit from Collins’ mechines. 
They can buy them for con­
siderably lau  than the price of e 
tractor and treat acreage "aa far 
aa tha water supply will flow."
Some are cautioua In a sM u ln g  
results of the machine which has 
been operating for about ala 
months on scattered farms In 
California and Arlsona. But they 
generally agree It increesea crop 
yields.
The Idea la not new. But Collins 
aald tha machine la tha flrat to 
successfully burn tha sulfur at a 
regulated rate for return to the 
aoll at a "reasonable” coat.
Average cost for a farmer to 
treat a field with poor sell la 
estimated by Bill Carr of B.G. 
Laboratories In Bakersfield at 
from $3 to 94 an acre. Other 
methods coat twice that much or 
more, he said.
Don’t you think you
deserve a break today
Come on’ down to McDonalds
Corner of Chorro and Foothill
Did you want a But
Regulations 
said no
How About a
o . * 4 *
from PET .  MANOR
Madonna Road P lata
•41-9901
MAITtSCMARQI IANAAMIAICAAO
Wt carry * complin lint of pat 
tupplltii BlrPi, Impll Ammpli taPkti, llitrP*
Good Luck, Cal Poly,
1 1 i , ' fc ' .
on Your Homecoming
'at
W e’re always open
SIERRA MOTORS  
Sales— Datsun— Service
We have moved across 
the street from our 
old location to more 
spacious quarters. 
look for us at
1039 M O N T E R E Y , 
SEE YOU SOON
Parolee eyes new life
atttution, Mid Pinch had asked 
that they not diadoM whara ha 
would MtUa after ha la freed.
Pinch had bean permitted to 
taka two 71 hour furloufha from 
Chino In the paat month to make 
arrangemanta for a new Job and
Chlao, Calif. (UP1)—Dr. of the previously announced date 
Barnard Pinch, who has spent the of Dec. C.
past 11 years In prison for the Pinch and his flame-haired 
murder of Ms aodalite wife, will mistress, Carols Tregoff, ware 
be released today to pick up a convicted of the July If, INI,
new Ufa, It was disclosed Wad- slaying of Mrs. Barbara Jean
naaday. Pinch after three sanMtlonal
The California Institution for trials—the first two ending with
Men said  the sta te  Adult hung Juries.
Authority had approved freeing The superintendent's office at 
the M-year-oid Pinch in advance Chino, a minimum security In-
Miss Tragoff, now M, was 
paroled In May, INI, after 10 
years Imprisonment. She took a 
Job In a hospital In suburban Los 
Angeles under another name. 
She and Pinch have not seen one 
another since the third trial.
Testimony at the trials showed 
the lovers waited In the driveway 
of the Pinch hilltop home in West 
Covina until Mrs. Pinoh came 
home bite that night.
*JkU O f I Tiotm
Money matter
financial affairs of the A il h u  
been completed and audited 
statements are available for
1------a t  the A il Pnrtnm
Office In room CU 103 and the 
College Library.
I-.pi
"W h a t  the  w o r ld  needs n o w .. . "  P e rha ps  th e  k in d  o f devo tion  to 
o th e rs  th a t th is  m a n 's -b e s t-J rle n d  show s. H is  m a s te r Is 
s n o r in g  a w a y  and he Is c o n te n t to  w a it  u n t i l  th in g s  liv e n  up to 
have  h is  fu n .
HOTEL WINEMAM145 South Street 
Tel. (805) 543-1056 
San Luis Obispo, Calif
HOMESTEAD MOTEL
485 Osos Street Junction ■Hwys. 1 and 101
HANK CURAZA
A T  T H I  O R G A N
NIGHTLY EXCEPT MONDAY 
HINZE & MEYER 
FOR THE VERY BEST IN 
GUITAR ENTERTAINMENT 
DURING HAPPY HOUR 
& MON. EVE.
EARLY A BIRD ENTREES
Served Doily 5 7PM  
Together with Regular Menu Complete & Modern Facilities
COMPLETE DINNERS $3.00 Indoor Arena
Potato du Jour, Vegetable du Jour 
Beverage, Breed, Dessert 
Ymkee Pot Roast, Potato Pancakes 
Roast Turkey 
Shrimp Creole
Stalls Cleaned Daily
Red Wing Ranch
SON Santa Barbara Rd.
544-6411543 1476RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED 543 8851
1 1
li | *—,I ...-V - Tl. ! M .
1 ------- -
Halloween hocus-pocus
Presto: pumpkins 
turn
Hulloween come* only one* i  year and for many 
children, It li almost as much fun u  Chrlitmai. The 
spirit of this holiday, however, tends to fade after 
ajtu 12, when people start asking, "aren’t you a little 
old to be trick-or-treating?”
But this Is not true for members of PALS, a 
campus organisation In which college students 
s|it*nd at least one hour a week with a child who 
m*ods individual attention, A little Halloween ex­
citement returned In the form of a pumpkin carving 
contest. Delta Sigma Phi sponsored the contest for
20 of the children from PAIJS Thursday afternoon, 
Kach child got his own pumpkin to clean and 
carve and got to keep his creation when the party 
was over.
The pumpkin carving contest was started through 
the welfare department and Is an annual event. The 
pumpkins were donated by Jordanos and William’s 
/ Brothers markets.
How do you turn a pumpkin 
Into a lackio' lantern? "I
Jam'4 L nmu I ''
" I f  you  e « t ho ld  o f I t  |u s t so, and  poke r ig h t  th o ro  
nose, o r  a n y th in g  a lso you  w a n t to  m a k e  I t . "
Photos by 
Phil Bromund
Make sure the  Ins ide  is c o m p le te ly  c leaned  ou t. Have to  leave lo ts of room  fo r 
the candle to  b u rn , you  know .
A nd  th a t 's  w h a t a p u m p k in - tu rn e d  ln to  e |e ck  o ' la n te rn  looks
m y  ja c k  o '- le n te rn ?  W ell, m aybe
Muitang Dally, Today, 0<tob«i 19 , It7 l
Cliff's Notts ore dmgned to
help you bo cslm, cool «nd 
capable in tht toughest 
literatute coursei Thty ro 
written by espeits to give you 
the outside oKcless help you 
mt*d to undeistand (and enjoy) 
your reading assignments look 
them over Youi dealer hat 
nearly 200 titles available 
covering the most frequently 
assigned plays and novels
for Christ!
, Milan Haimovici
Lutheran pastor Milan Haimo- 
vici spent eight years in Ro­
manian jails passing through 
Indescribable tortures. Tne 
Communists placed him bare­
foot on burning coals He was 
savagely beaten In the groin 
and made to empty barrels 
filled with the human waste of 
thousands of prisoners with his 
own hands However, his faith 
withstood all these trials. Even 
Communist officers as they 
spoke later about It, were filled 
with such respect that they 
took off their hats when speak­
ing about this living saint. 
Thousands of Christian pris­
oner* died in Romanian Com­
munist jails. A complete ac­
count of their courageous faith 
and stand for the Lord Is con­
tained in the book TORTURED 
FOR CHRIST, by Rev. Richard 
Wurmbrand, a bestseller In 25 
languages
• a  in te re s te d  In tht plight 
of our ponocutod brothron
hot C urttlm . You canU  Mm  I n M .............. S I J *  Ix tra
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * - ,  * * * * * *  * * * * * * * * * * * * *
Mat/ coupon for th t hoik, 
"Torttired for C h r lt t"  hy 
Bov, If (chord Warm Brand.
110* I  Chayy OHM* Dr., Olendeio
SSctt X f i
Addriii
Mustangs seek revenge
Hm Mustang* will ettempt to 
,v,n their record
Siturtlay whan thay host Long 
BMch Stat* College In the
victory In
10 yaara ovar Long Batch, who 
wtl)rad ovar tha Muitonga last 
yaar, 40-30.
Physically. tha Muitanga 
giould an ter tha gtma In fairly 
nod condition. Junior Dm 
Graham, a MO-pound dafanalva 
tackle, la expected to return to 
action. Oraham haa mlaaad the 
laat two gamaa due to an elbow 
dislocation Buffered In tha 
Humboldt State game.
Tailback Darryl Ihornaa, who 
toanl played alnoa tha aaaaon'a 
opener, waa lilted aa a poaaiblity 
to coach Joe Harper. Thomea 
«aa the leading ground-gainer In 
fee CCAA laat year with 914 yarda 
and an average of 5.4 yard* par 
carry.
Unebacker Bob Crume la tha 
only player llatad aa doubtful by 
the Muatanga. Crume left the 
Valley State game laat week In 
the aecond quarter when he in­
jured hia knee.
"It'll take our f  
season to stay with Long Beach," 
Harper said. "The 4tera car* 
talniy compare favorably with 
Boise State and Montana from 
the Big Sky Conference," he 
added..
Long Beach features Tarry 
Metcalf, a tailback who has 
gUned 547 yarda and la averaging 
da yards per carry. Quatertoack 
Jhn Faaael haa pamed for III 
yarda and five acorea and la 
completing 50 percent of his 
throws. The number ons paas • 
receiver at Long Beach la Chuck 
Devidlan with 94 receptions for 
OT yards and six acorea.
In past Homecoming con testa, 
the Muitanga have played San 
Diego and lost, In M l, IMO. the 
following year, playing Ariaona 
State, a tight loss by one point 
befell the home team. U.C. Santa
Autos to shine
An auto show and shine will be 
iponaored by the campus 
Roadster Club In Santa Rosa 
park this weekend. The show and 
dtlne la tree and starts at 11 a.m. 
Sunday.
People with dirty cars may 
dean and pollah them while 
Having fun with people who will 
want to discuss the cars they are 
cleaning.
New members to the club as 
veil aa the general public are 
Invited.
o w s t  w , I t r i ,  >tn»v. Mu»t#n« 0» '|.
CAROL'S CORMR
Mustangs 
rise again
Ph*»# fey SMI Srfemuna
Quarterback Steva Braanahan runs tha Muatango through 
anothtr grualllng d rill to propart tham for the supremo effort 
they Intend to launch against Long Beach In Saturday's 
Homecoming clash.
Barbara waa ons of only two wins Muatanga, tha 4tors show ad 
the next year, but at least It waa thalr power and dafmtad ua IM. 
the Homecoming game, because Twe yean later, at Homecoming 
they came back the next year to lime, the tiers retomad and 
win tha Muatanga1 Homsoomlng handed the Muatong* another 
game, 3H. In 1M Valley Itato defeat by only two points, MO. 
came to try the Muatanga’ power, The game promises to be one of 
and were defeated In that Oo- lha bast, aa Long Baaoh haa in 
scber match, M l. lmpraaalva wln-loaa record.
For tha first Homecoming Kick-off time la 1:10 pm. In 
masting of Long Baaoh and tha Mustang Stadium.
• I
You could tell your world f 
about it with a stunning DIAMONO 
from BRASIL’S. Join the growing 
number of happy people we’ve 
helped solve the problem.
■RAtlL’g la at 790 Hlguera Bt. 
. . . .  next door to Cigar Paetory!
HOURS: TUI— SAT 10:00 to 17:00
Welcome Parents a Alumni 
Stop by this weekend
We are keeping  
on a full staff this 
weekend to service 
your every 
need
Bob Campbell mgr.
CAMPBELL'S 
SHILL SERVICE
Serving Cal Poly with priota that fit. 
Montalban A Santa Rosa
by CAROL CHADWICK
Tha California Collegiate 
Athletic Association waa bussing 
after this laat weekend, whan a 
seemingly hapless Mustang team 
rose from tha dead and flattened 
San Fernando Valley State, 19-0.
From absolutely rock bottom 
ratings In tha CCAA, tha newly 
charged Mustangs passed, ran, 
blocked and fumbled their way to 
third pteoe bt the overall *tan- 
dtftgl wlttf •  M record, and a 14' 
CCAA record, -
Whlkr Cal gtate Fullerton-la 
quiklnr In I f f  pads...the 
Muitanga are on the march. 
Fullertdh la lh first place In tha 
CCAA race.
The CCAA even beitowad the ,  
Offensive and Dafanalva Player 
of tha Weak on two Mustang 
players. Mika Amos received 
honors for five stunning catches 
that netted 111 yarda and a touch­
down.
For the defence, Tom ChanUer 
waa credited for hie "super 
playing" agalmt Valley Rato, 
according to the CCAA. ChanUer 
made aeven assisted and two 
unassisted tackles On throe 
i^ tfWfliffw he kept hla too behind 
the line of scrimmage.
Amoa and Chantlar were Cal 
Poly'a Player* of the Week, along .
with cornerback Oary Facllla. 
Facllla picked off the Speciality 
Team Player of tha Weak for hla 
fantastic punt return gallop of 71 
yarda. This effort got the ball 
back on tha ggRRRp 12, and sat 
tha scent for a **Mff*ft"g touch­
down.
During an Interview earlier 
this year, Facllla explained bis 
ideas on the sucosss of a punt 
return, "Batting up a return la
----- >t-----m u — u  t . ,
ponmU ootnt down 
ovtr th# you cm f it  * : i
oonpto or Khnuccp prnmmtmm n r r  --- 
man down, you can usually free 
yotffsalf."
Theee throe, along with the rest - 
Of the wlU ImfAdly
hand4he Long Beach Rare thaw 
drat defeat in ths last tonryaars of 
history between the two teams.
Tho last time the M asters 
defeated tha 40ara was In MO.
For throe yaara provloua to that 
the Mustangs wore victor*
Long Bosob Just defeated U.C. 
•ante Barbara la thalr 
Homecoming gams, last 
weekend, IMI. The 
Intend to keep tha I
spirits.
Th* very beet of huh, guy*.
MUSTANG CLASSIFIEDS
Amptfe Palmar I mm plum l l i r*  nawl Haiff UfimWmjfe Ul itlio mw\
Ipt MINTANO ClAMIPIIO* feuy. mil. 
•f find ipwptpyir  It I, yau want. Try 
a l^j& ad tp. tha felf*a*t mtwln
f e ’c . y a r
TV.IN0 • fp»t, occy'tt#. #«e#llpnt 
ippllpr Iprfepm, t t i  ' i l ’
Homing_______
Pamalp rpammat# naad»d Own fed
rm, Availphla Ndu. T! l i l t  Mill, 
N# 4 Call anyan# pi I41II0*
POOMATI* NIIOID fey Nav. I. 4*drm 
hauw with yam, 0>'li a. caupl#t 
Claw tP cpmpvt $44 7741,
I a a m u m l p  nmmrAmfi h i l k ^ f i K k a r  I I I  iw n t p  OOOWDOIO tr'tnpHV*<Vr, pi.Tvr*patio. wall la-wall torpor, campl#i#l, htrniMM. (’0 mav#t yPw In 1 man
apt Call 141.7*11
Rfflavar ssitatattaa e r ra r - u  i rT . v~ ___T2z
f i t  100 ISD^W i ,  — ™w  ™rw
mwrII
t a i l ------1 -
f f  i l f w H
Hnfiiifl d AD Measehene n | awa ruAlem
s. *♦’ -
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MUSTANG CLASSIFIED
546-2164
(
^  The G reat Pumpkin Sale
"Tonite Only"
featuring Hourly Sales Like These
The Little Stom per & The Dude Models
Reg $39 ___ __ Reg $45
J  Now $27.30 Now $31.50 L
Also w e will waterproof ej^ery pair of boots sold
Famous Name Brands
Buy one of each& get 25 per cent off
1 11-1 T M-Back Pack Sale
I  20-30 per cent off
Now $41.30
“ FREE”
ECOLOGY PATCH W ITH EACH PACK
thru-out the Nite we will post items 
at & BELOW COST  
Free coffee & refreshments all nite
MOUNTAIN SPORTS 858 H lg u tra  S.L.O
G A R M I8C H  A8CENTE W O O LRICH W IGW AM  LEEPER LOWA GALIBIER PIVETTA
